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GUIDE



The Launchpad 3D slicing software is a web-based platform which can easily be accessed 
through the browser on any Chromebook or internet connected device. This simple, easy-to-
use software has all the essential controls you need for creating 3D printing files without 
complicated advanced settings.

Follow the steps below to start using Launchpad:

1. Go to: www.launchpad3d.ca to access the Launchpad Slicing software.

2. Once the program loads, there will be a default file pre-loaded on the bed. Select the object 
on the bed (it will turn green when selected) and then press delete on your keyboard.

3. Next, you will need to upload your .STL file to Launchpad. To do this, click the “Add File” 
button in the top right hand corner of the screen.

4. Locate the .STL file from your computer and click “Choose” to upload the file to Launchpad. 
The file will appear on the bed in the orientation in which it was designed.

5. Once you have uploaded your file to the Launchpad software you can now begin preparing 
the file to print. 

6. When you are you finished preparing your file you can slice it print by click the “Print” 
button in the upper right-hand corner. Click the “Download Print File” button to download 
the file to your computer. This file can then be transferred to your 3D printer.
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Arrange: Click on an object to move it around the bed. Clikc and drag to change your 
viewpoint manually.

Preview: Preview your sliced file. Using the ‘print progress slider’ you can see the 
progression of the printer’s tool path. This function gives you an exact preview how 
your file will print. This function is useful to prevent printing failures that occur as a 
result of poor supports or incorrect orientation. 

View: This function allows you to quickly choose which angle or orientation you are 
viewing the print bed from.

Duplicate: The duplicate functions allows you to create multiple print files without 
needing to upload a new file. To duplicate an object, select it (it will turn green), 
then click the “Duplicate” button. Launchpad will allow you to duplicate your files as 
many times as you want, so long as they all fit on the bed space. 

Scale: This tool allows you to increase or decrease the size of your object. It is 
important to ensure that “Uniform Scaling” is selected to ensure the object scales 
evenly and does not become distorted.

Rotate: Rotation, in degrees, allows you to change the orientation of your object. This 
step is important in order to ensure the maximum surface area of the object is on the 
bed.

Delete: To delete an object, select it (it will turn green), and hit delete to remove it 
from the bed. 

Help: Use the “Help” button to find more information on the Launchpad software.
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LAUNCHPAD MENUS

In addition to the tool menu, Launchpad also has a Settings Menu and a Printing Menu. Both of 
these menus can be accessed on the right-hand side of the Launchpad interface. 

Settings Menu
• Supports: Enabling supports will automatically generate support structures on your object 

where they are needed. 
• Raft: Enabling rafts will automatically generate a raft structure underneath your print in 

order to ensure maximum surface area is achieved. A raft is a thin layer of print material 
which is used to increase the surface area of the object and ensure stability. 

• Advanced Settings: Accessing the “Advanced Menu” will allow you to control specific 
variables such as bed temperature, extruder temperature, layer thickness, etc. These 
variables should only be modified by advanced users.

Printing Menu
• Devices: The “Devices” menu allows you to select which 3D printer you are using. It is 

important to select the correct 3D printer as the print settings and bed size vary between 
different machines.

• Add File: The “Add File” function allow you to select and upload your print files to the 
Launchpad software.

• Print: Clicking the “Print” button will prompt a pop-up where you can view the file output 
information. Here you can change the file name as well as see the file size, estimated 
filament usage, and approximate print time. The file output pop-up is also where you can 
download the .gcode file to transfer to your printer.
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LAUNCHPAD SLICING CHECKLIST

When slicing an .STL file for 3D printing there are a few necessary steps you should follow to 
ensure a successful print. 

 □ Correct Device Selected: It is important to ensure the proper 3D printer is selected under 
the “Devices” menu. Each 3D printer is different, therefore if the wrong device is selected 
an error message will appear when attempting to print your file.

 □ Print File Loaded: An .STL file format is the only acceptable file type that can be uploaded 
to the Launchpad software. 

 □ Correct Orientation: With all 3D printed objects, it is extremely important to ensure there 
is the maximum amount of surface area face down on the bed. The more surface area on 
the bed, the more stable and adhered your object will be. The correct orientation for your 
object is whichever side has the most surface area flat on the bed. 

 □ Appropriate Supports Added: Supports are useful for objects where there is overhang or 
poor bed adhesion. For an object where there is overhang, select the “Support” feature 
in Launchpad. For objects that have few contact points on the bed (i.e. poor surface area 
distribution), select the “Raft” feature, this will create a more stable base as well as 
increase adhesion to the bed.

 □ File Previewed: Use the “Preview” function to check the tool path of the printer. Here you 
can see exactly how the file will be printed. This feature is useful for identifying where any 
additional supports may be needed and what the print will look like start to finish. 

 □ Print File Downloaded: After all of the previous steps have been completed, you can 
download the print file. Once downloaded, the file will be located in your Downloads folder. 
For Cubicon printers the file extension will be “.hvs”, for the InkSmith Orbit printer the file 
extension will be “.gsd”. Now your print file is ready to be transferred via USB drive to your 
3D printer.
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Here are some tips & tricks that may be helpful when slicing with the Launchpad software. 

• Print Temperature: Selecting your 3D printer from the device menu will automatically load 
the default print temperature of InkSmith PLA filament for that printer. If you are using 
another brand of filament it is important to double check the print temperature of your 
file every time before printing. The print temperatures can be found on the filament roll or 
filament box. Additionally, for those using Cubicon printers and may be printing with other 
filament types, you will need to manually adjust the print temperature for the corresponding 
filament. This feature is located under the “Output” heading in the Advanced Settings menu. 
Here you can also change the bed temperature of the printer if that is applicable for you 
machine.

• Duplicating Objects: Launchpad will automatically duplicate the object at its current 
orientation. When duplicating objects, the best practice it to ensure the object is oriented 
correctly before duplicating. Launchpad will allow you to duplicate as many objects as will 
fit on the print bed.

• Uniform Scaling: When scaling an object it is important to ensure the “Uniform Scaling” 
feature is checked. If you scale an object without having this feature on, your object will 
stretch and become distorted. If your object is distorted you will need to delete it and 
reload the file. The scaling feature is a multiple for a factor inputted for that axis. For 
example, the default size of all objects will have a value of ‘1’. To double the size of the 
object you would enter a value of ‘2’, or to halve the size of the object you would enter a 
value of ‘0.5’. 

• Advanced Settings for Supports and Rafts: Selecting the supports and/or raft feature will 
automatically generate a standardized structure. If you wish to have more control over 
the structure generated, you can manually adjust the corresponding variables including 
spacing, density, gap layers and more through the Advanced Settings menu. 
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LAUNCHPAD TIPS & TRICKS
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QUESTIONS?

Denisa Dica
Customer Support

tech@inksmith.ca
1-844-465-7684 ext. 1

www.inksmith.ca


